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JLST at juncture it is interesting
to note the our modern
vessels for coast defease is ready to be
launched from the Union works on
the Pacific Monterey
have displacement of 4000 tons and
carry a very powerful battery
si el armor is sixteen h S thk at
its maximum a i linisbes both
and aft Monterey will guard the
Pacific harbors
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what i av do Such a war would

naval in Its character and a
laud soldier would be as much out of
place as a ash on dry land Ironclads
and l ruined mariners would do tho
work There would be no light ¬

ing We have not ships to transport
ii men to Italy to make an im ¬

pression nor could that nation land
anywhere in this country

to a holiday for our regular
army we need are modern war

- and high power guns a few of

which count for more in such a war
than a mil ion volunteers

TEN POSSIBLE CASES

Ten authors of fiction are under
to write for publication in the

Fort Worth Gazette ten Possib
O - - Each will contribute a narrative

methingas singular as he is able
i vent but which would lie a possi- -

rrence i real life idea is
at rivand no e field most

the and
v lists -- Frank R Stock

Sidney Lu fca Kirk Jules
V Idgar Fawcett Franklyn Fyles

Uarte Ingersoll Lock wood Guy

do Maupassanl aud II Rider Haggard
The first of these Cases will

ir in Tue Gazette Sunday
il 5

A VICARIOUS SACRIFICE
despots who live in dread

of assassination bave tasters whose
pleasanl duty to a bit or a
of wl atever offered the royal nonen
tity to eat or drink if Ulster dies
the food bas been poisoned and the

lets it alone
Mr Parnells widom has led

the practice of this custom
challenged him to

done
do the same they iro before the peo- -

Dublin for a vindication of their
act appeared accept

propoi ition But first he put u a Ear- -

ite candidate against a McCarthyite
a sort preliminary election to test

temper the His man

wi beaten Mr Parnell will not
- That was and

- r i ct ail he doesnt any
of it thank t ou

lEVrIOiMiT IN SOUTH
Chatanooga Tradesman has a

tabulated and statement
of the industrial growth of the South
during the first quarter of 1891 that

St
of

is interesting and instructive Of
ti thirteen represented in the

Georgia leads with the establish ¬

ment of 14 industries during January
March inclusive Texas a close

d with 110 to her credit and Vir-

ginia follows with 101 The total for
all the states Jo3 against S37 during
the corresponding of last

and 012 in 1889 These figures
a healthful development of

Houtii and particularly interesting
on account of tlie uniformity ia the
growth No particular are ¬

but the diversity on the other
band one the encouraging
f atures Another interesting point
noted the fact formation of
development and improvement com-

panies
¬

which are not given tho

THJ5 rAZElTiS FT WRTfl TEXAS BATUKUAY APK1L 4

particularly encouraging

eomjarative

the record shows the
traduction of industries that are in-- j

digenous the soil so
When we can manufacture our raw
material at home then will the future
prosperity of the South tiawu or us

an i the coming of that dawn plainly
outlined in the record of the quarters
development

For every dollar received Garette
In subscription to weekly edition an e
tra copy for one be neat to
address designated outside the state or
conic fur oueyear wli be outAida the
Statu

CXDESIRABIE CITIZENS
Striking workmen the coal region

of Pennsylvania attacked the works of
the Frick coke companv attempting

PRESIDENT HaHRISON wreck
stationed in the buildings ordered the
mob to in their work of destruc ¬

tion and were fired on They returned
the fire and a number of the assailants
were Nearly all of the riotous
workmen who Were were Poles
ad had not thrown oT their allegiance

the Austrian government The
millions appropriated tho take contracts for

of the matter
A for provide issuance

certificates
enerossedin time profound make
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These vermin ridden offscourings of
European degradation swarm to Amer-
ica in quoot of work Living like
blasts thev underbid our native labor--

era una them those chair made from
tions where mere strength and not in
telligence is demanded They have no
thought becoming citizens and it
would be worse for the country if they
did They are hero for plunder Dis
regarding the rights of property and
assailing the representatives of the law
sent to property they slain
Then come demands from the powers
that had thought themselves riu
ol these pests of society for blood
money Well we can afford to pay well
for a few if the lesson
result in keeping others of that class
away

For every dollar received by the Gazette
En subscription to Its weekly edition au ex
tra copy tor one year will be sent to any
address designated outside tliestatevor two
copies for one year will be scut outside the
state

SOMEWHAT PERSONAL

Shirley Mrs Susan C Power
Reed will visit Italy and it

worth while to notify tho Mafia that if
he is tuLd tor t auaom they wont get a red
cent

Senator Pettijrrew will drive a trained
moose a trotting horse for fMa
side tit the state fair to behold at Sioux
Palls S next faiL

Miss M Yonge her sixty
soventh year writing her one hundred
and first hook It is to be a story of the
time of Vespasian

Horr Windthorst who died the other
day was accounted the hotreiiest man
European politics And yet he was the most
popular man amonjr the German womeu

The well known London financier Mr
Horniman recently gave little dinner at
the Hotel Metropole in that city which
cost nearly 25O00 The butterflies pre- -

sented to each ipiest is souvenirs aione
cost

Henry Clay Lamar nephew of Jus- -

tice Lamar recently drowned in Flor- -

ida Young Lamar was one of the crack
ur of the Princeton football team in 1883

iis intnous run ne me wuoe lentjtnthe outcome may well re- - -

was 01ie of the sensational
marks by name plays of recent years
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ois Nellie White who has Just won the
honors of the mathematical exhibition at
the University of Melbourne is only
eighteen years old All her sisters show a
remarkablo talent for collegiate learning
the eldest having taken the degree of M A
last v iar and the second having completed
with hot irs a four years course in

at the same university
ExSenator Spooners fancy for hi ri

ii dog3 - wel to bis t tends in
Washington an the disappearance of one
of these expi ptve animals just in the ml 1st
of the vote on the election bill of which
the Wisconsin prentleman wa3 in i w

a t distraction to him as wel
urcc at grief to his - Even u

h wever aft sr n outlay of from jo to si1
the missing member of the Spooner house- -
hold vas recovered

Boson has seventy millionaires Amonc
the first ct italists of the town are the
Ames family who resident North Boston
August Hemenways one of Bostons
greatest merchants left the largest estate
ever administered upon in that city It
ttmounted to ti2000000 Frederick L

in Pierce

to

is

is

is

io

is

is

the two richest men New England
either one being worth over fJOOoUoHH
Gen Butler ranks well up among the rich
men of the Hub

BREVITIES

A two story brick building corner Denn
and Sward streets at Monroe La owned
by Bernard burned last night It was
occupied by several business firms Build-
ing and stock mostly insured Adjacent
buildings Were considerably damaged by
lire and water

Judge Peter M Dox died at Hutitsvile
Ala yesterday aged seventy eight He
was a member of congress from the Bight h
Alabama district for two terms several
years ago

BLEW HIS BRAINS OUT

A Prominent Bank Cashier Commits Sui-

cide
¬

ut the Grave His Daughter
Savannah Ga April 8 Thomas Gas

den cashier of the Merchants national
bank of this city committed suicide this
morning by blowing his brains with a
revolver at the grave of daughter
Laurel Grove cemetery Gasden was
prominent Savannah and had been con
nected with the bank many years and
was interested in various enter-
prises

i

A Model Hull Jin Ordinance
Jew Vouk April 3 of

the American institute of architects Na¬

tional association of builder National as ¬

sociation of building inspectors National
board of underwriters and National as-

sociation
¬

of fire engineers convened
iu this city day The object the con ¬

vention is to jointly frame a model build in
ordinance A sub committee appointed to
consider tho question at issue deemed it
impracticable to draw up a detailed build
ing law which could be applied to all cities
without local modifications

fc

LEGISLATIVE

The People Getting Anxious for
an Adjournment

THE CORPORATION BILL

Mke rp of the International and Great
Northern Investigating Committee

Well Aired in the House Swaynes
Title Bill Auaeaded and Paed

XXII LEOISIATLItE

ezsxrs
Special to the Gazette

Austix Tex April 8 Senator Potter
introduced a concurrent resolution reciting
the fact that the people are impatient for
the legislature to ad ourn and Instructing
the president of the senate and speaker
of tha house to inform the citizens
of Aransas and Rockport and
Aransas Pass railroad company that it
will be inexpedient for the members of the
legislature to visit the coast to morrow

The resolution was referred to tho com-
mittee

¬

on rules
The senate bill to authorize patents to

issue for tracts of less ttian 320 acres under
veteran certificates was taken up and the
senate refused to order it engrossed

Senate biil to authorize the penitentiary
board to make contracts for transportation
of supplies and products of the penitenti-
aries

¬

was taken up and passed under sus
pension or the rules I he bin alows the

recent Pittsburg railroads
ud demand

together indemnity bill the of
uiamr to

taken
up discussed

iminnt nnlrnrAlrrl wernLVJ nui -

but dowu On

four population

The

quarter

are

against

a

was

out

ordering the bill to engrossment Mr Car-
ter moved a call of senate and on calling
the roll Mr Potter did not answer

Too chair announced all present except
those officially excused

Mr Pasre made the point of order that
Mr Potter had not answered and could not
therefore be considered present

ho chair ruled the poiut not well taken
Mr Pace made a short speech which

he criticised tho position taken by the
uppluut in occupa-- but no appeal it

of

Mr

his

for
business

to

cm a vote to oruer uie oiu to a mini reao- -

mp tune members iviuseu to vote and
broke a quorum

After some time spent in argument Mr
Cranford voted making a quorum and tho
biil vus ordered to a third reading

Senators Crane aud Garwood were ap¬

pointed on the part of the senate to act on
the investigation of charges against the re
ceivershipof the international and Great
Northern

The senate then adjourned until 330
AFTERNOON SESSION

When the senate convened at 330 the
Austin charter was taken up and parsed
und r suspension of the rules

House bill providing that members of the
county commissioners court shall be fined
for failure to make tabulated statement of
assetts and expenditures of counties passe I

House bill making abstracts of laud titles
compiled from records of any county n
this state prior to liiT which said records
wero destroyed during the momh
of March lt 77 prima facie evi-
dence

¬

of the truth of the da a
shown by such abstract was passed under
suspension of the rules

Senate bill mkinu it unlawful for the
commissioners court or any county officer
to divert funds from the purpose for which
it was collected passed under suspension of
the riles

Mr Franks bill providing for the pur
chase of convict farms on which to raise
sugar was taken up On account of the
governors veto of Cue sugar bounty bill it
was postposted until April 25 1893

House bill amending the charter of Gal ¬

veston as passed recently was taken up
and passed

The senate went into executive sessii n
and confirmed the appointment of Mrit

Prince Stephen Smith and Mr J V

Edia as trustees of the state orphans
borne Corsicana and Mr J W Wingate
judge of the Thirty fifth Judicial district

The joint resolution amending constitu- -
tion providing that three railroad commis-
sioners shall be elected for the term of six
years one to be elected every two years
was taken uo and failed to pass by a vote
of ii to 15

The senrte bill providing for the appoint- -

mont of sheep inspectors in certain counties
passed

iho senato then adjourneu until 1030
Tuesday

nousa
Special to tho Gazette

Austin Tux April 3 The corporation
bill put upon its third reading An
amendment by Mr Murchison was adopted
authorizing the incorporation of merchants
for wholesale purposes

Mr Felder thought the house should has-
ten

¬

slowly in passing this bill it turned
the state over bady and soul to the corpo-
rations

¬

and was in his opinion a bad bill
Mr Riddle wanted to know if there was

any way to control or prevent corporations
chartered by other states from doing busi- -

uess in this state
Mr Gresham replied that under the Fed-

eral
¬

constitution and the rulings of the
cuprome court foroiiru eorpirations coull
not be prevented from prosecuting a busi ¬

ness in this state authorized by the laws of
the stale

Messrs Dills and Lindsey also opposed
the bill which passed 4o to a4

The bouse then wont into committee of
the whole on appropriation bill Batts in
tfi- choir

Mr Tolberts amendment making the
salary of statistical ciork i5H was adopted
The bill appropriates 2ouo for public print-
ing

¬

to be done by contract except so much
as may be done by the deaf mutes the
asylum

Air Dopett offered to amend requiring
that all material in the state printing office
except that necessary for a small amount of

his seat parliament he offorint to Ames and Benjamin Cheney are work to be by the deaf mutes be sold
in

to

want

The

in

Ex

TELEGRAPHIC

of

in

in

Representatives

of

in

was

in

Lost
Mr Robinsons amendment reducing the

appropriation for printing the supremo
court reports from 7300 to lOout was
adopted reconsidered and finally with-
drawn

An amendment reducing the pay for pub-
lishing

¬

reports of the court of appeals from
JtiOOO to tWM was adopted on recommenda-
tion

¬

of the public printer
Mr Brown of Grayson moved to make

the appropriation for experts in the em-
ployment of the railway commission and
necessary expenses 30000 a reduction of

T50O Adopted
The appropriation fcr sheriffs and wit-

nesses
¬

fees and mileage was made 5o d
instead of 30000 for two years

The total appropriation for the commis-
sion for the two years is about 1000011

Speaker Milner announced the following
committee on the part of the house to inves-
tigate the International receivership as
provided by Mr Geralds concurrent resolu-
tion

¬

Messrs McKiuney Breitz and
Gresham

The sections providing for an insane
asylum at Austin Terrell and San An-
tonio

¬

and also for a blind asylum at
Austin were adopted practically as they
stood in the bill Tne Oixanttee then
arose and asked leave to six again

Mr Shaw of Red River sent up a reso-- j

Iution for an increase of the committee to
investigate the International receivership I

to seven members to incluuV Mr Gerald
tl j author of the resolution the other to I

1 added by the senate
AFTEHNOOX SESSION

Od motion of Mr Cochran the pending
business was suspended for the passage of
the bill making an addendum to the Galves ¬

ton chat ter to cure a defect in It that might
cause its veto The charter is at present in
the governors hands

Mr Regan of Caldwell offend tis 3 sub¬

stitute for Mr Shaws resolution another
drawn by himself to the effect that as the
senate may have to act as a trial court in
the impeachment of state officers arraigned i

under the Gerald resolution therefore no
member of that body should serve on the

investigating committee It provided that
j both houses should rescind the Gerald reso- -

iution in order that the house may appoint
i a proper committee

Mr Uogers moved to table the substitute
Lost 51 to 2i

Afer a lengthv discussion Mr Rocttn
withdrew his resolution and the house
voted down Mr Shaws resolution 27 to 5f

Speaker Milner stated that the Tyler let
ter alluded to ir the discussion intimating
that he had jriven assurances to any one
that Mr Gerald would not be put upon tha
investigavrig committee was wholly with-
out

¬

foundation which statement was made
bv him to Senator Johnson this morning
when he brought the leter to him

Mr Tilson put himself on record as a re-
former

¬

by offering a resold ion deprecating
the propose I Junket by several members to

ransas Pass to morrow The house sat on
it hard

The house bill creatine the Fifty third
district court of Travis county passed

The vote by which Mr Swnyres tile
bill was lost was reconsidered the bill
called up amended md passed Adjourned
uutil Tuesday

LONDON WOOL SALES

Large Attendance Good Demand Compe ¬

tition Spirited Sales and Prices
London April 8 At the wool sales to

day 12416 bales were offered chiefly Aus- -

traiia 1913 bales being exceptionally good
Falkland There was a large attendance of
buyers good demand and spirited competi
tion at full prices which are hardening
Good greasy combing was in good
request vnile faulty dragged New
South Wales and Melbourne and Victoria
wools were readily purchased French
buyers were especially eager and German
and Americans boucht fair quantities
Following are the offerings in detail with
prices obtained

New South Wales 3000 baRs Scoured
9dls6d scoured locks and pieces TJjd
Is 4d greasy 5lld greasy locks and
pieces Vie d

Queensland 2t00 bales Scoured 10Hd
Is yd locks and pieces Sdls 4d greasy
tijdals 2d locks and pieces oics d

Melbourne and Victoria 200 bales
Scoured ls3iUtls 5vd locks and pieces
9dls 3d greasy 8dls fd iocus and
pieces co

New Zealand 2800 bales Scouredlld
Is 4d locks and pieces iOdials o-

greasy 7dls ld locks and pieces 5
lld

South Australia 400 bales Scoured
Is locks and pieces Sdfjj Is Id greasy

d locks and pieces 5 4d
Gape of Good Hope and Natal 500 bales

Scoured Is 3d greasy J7JdFalkland 1018 bales Greasy i4 J10J4d
locks md pieces 3t7sd

Very unjustly the Southern people rrd
the Southern press are both sometimes
charged with utterances for which they
are not responsible Not long since the
Texas legislature held a memorial exercise
at Austin on the occasion of tin receipt of a
picture of Jefferson Davis The New York
Tribune criticised some of the remarks of
the speakers and justly held them respon-
sible

¬

for reviving sectional issues A
reader of Frank Leslies Illustrated News
paper from DaittiS Tex writes a letter
which he begs that the people of the North

11 not be misled by the violence of aev if
the hot beads of tht South He incloses a
clipping from the Fort Worth Gazette to
prove that the majority of the Southern pe
pie are willing to let the record of the past
be forgotten and to forgive and forget He
aks us to quote Tin Gazettes article but
we have room only for a few passages well
worth the attention of our readers in every
section of the Union Tue Gazette which
is a representative paper of Texas says

If we to day are living lu 1SCI we should bo
honest and tight Northern capital Northern
Immigration Northern merchants as we did in
i and to be consistent we should applaud
the Northern bloody shlrter If we to day are
living m Uftfl we should legislate or the pic eat
and avoid speech that tfiscs the-- lie to our hea
esty There need a no slultincatlon but there

no dem d lor u parade of what we were and
of the rimesty that moved us thirty years
Lrt us be honest now and either Invite perfect

und reconciliation In good faith or repel
it and proclaim our own dishonesty in profess-
ing

¬

waat we do not feel THE Gazette is
so iern in blood and bone It believes the
South was rlQt and demands that history be
true but the t otith has accepted defeat and
Union and should he honest in itsdaUy in ta
tion lo the North Tho country wants no
Northern or Southern history out a true his

torywhether the picture shows Yankee buyo
peto In rebel hacks or rebel bayonets in Yan-
kee

¬

backs for The Gazette does assure the
Texas senate from a personal experit ace that
the rebs could fet over ground when necessary
at u speed to make the Texas mule eared rabbit
blush If Yankees only ran why dd the S uth
surrender Hut this is vain preaching The
true maihod of the South is best exenipliucd
ia honest utterance and loyalty to the Union
1 he South has professed that loyalty and
should be honest The South is honest and if
Southern politicians doubt It and go on raK a
iu the ashes of a uead past they wtil be sent to
join intalis of the North and liamptou of the
boutnv Frank Leslies Illustrated News
paper April 4 U91

For every Ullir rprelveti by tho Gazrtta
in to ti vttitiy viii a an ex-

tra
¬

copy for one year will be sent to any
addrestt designated outside the state or two
copies for one year will be ient outside tho
tate

THE AZTEC REPUBLIC

MEXICO WILL PARTICIPATE IN

THE WORLDS FAIR

Supervising Architect Willing to Itexlgn
international American Monetary

Commission AUjouru

Mexico Accepts
WiniVGTOs April Mexico has ac-

cepted
¬

the invitation of the president to
participate in the Columbian exposition

Ready to Kesign
Washinoton April 3 Supervising

Architect James H Wiudrim has indicated
to Secretary Foster that he will tender hi3
resignation as supervising architect of the
treasury department when it may be the
pleasure of Secretary Foster to accept it
Windrim has been tendered au appoint ¬

ment as director of the department of
public works of Philadelphia and has de-

cided
¬

to accept it

International American Monetary Ccua
iniiiflion

Washington April 3 The international
American monetary commission which
organized here last January in pursuance
of a resolution udopted by the late interna-
tional

¬

American congress closed its sesaion
to day by the adoption of a preamble re-
citing

¬

that the fixing of a ratio between
gold and silver and the adoption of a com-
mon

¬

monetary unit does not seem at present
probable The resolution was passed eud
ing the work of the commission

Presidential Proclamation
Washington April 3 The president to

day issued a proclamation setting apart
and reserving Irom entry or settlement ror
public forest reservation a certain tract of
land situated in the state of Wyoming

Given Two Tears
Special to the Gazette

Waxauacuie Tex April 3 The Jury
in the J H Thompson murder case after
being out about eighteen hours found the
defendant guilty of an assault with intent
to murder and fixed his punishment at two
years in the penitentiary

Against Marsh Measures
Special to the Gazette

New Orleans La April 3 The com ¬

mittee of safety it is reported met late this
afternoon to consider what action should be
taken in the case of OMalley Several mem-
bers

¬

urged that harsh measures should be
taken against him but the majority decided
that the law should take its

jeaaei
8 a tucribAgMifvreekiy Gazetik

REALTY AND BUILDING

NOW FOR A FINE CITY HALL THE
LEST IN TEXAS

The nty Connril In Position to To Mnrh
for Fort Worth New ResUteoeaa

Going lip Transferee

There wa3 fair trading n Fort Worth
real estate yesterday which is partially
shown by the recorded transfers although
all deeds made have not yet reached the
courthouse Agents report more inquiries
for property than for riony weeks past and
say the outlook is good

Now for a Cty Hall
The amended charter has become a aw

and the last objection to the building oi a
fine city hail is removed The aldermen

ig from their utterances on the subject
are all in favor of building the hall and have
purchased ami le ground on which to build
Several of the aldermen promise hat at the
next meetj g of the council active steps
will be taken which will result i i

giving Fort Worth the finest citj capit
Texas It is also very probal that pr
vision for building a centra fire ill EU

two brick school houses will be made at
once The council uow has all the
power necessary to give Fort
Worth the improvements t ee led and
if the body will but move promptly it can
do Fort Worth much irood

Notes of Progress
Ch tres Summers is building a 1500

house iu Riversi le
W R McAdams is erecting a handsome

idence tu Sylvania
Dr MeKnight is Just completing a two

story residence on blast Belknap street
which will cos 3000

H M MayfieM of Mayfield A St s
bni irtc a Ott two story house oa East
VVeatherford Ltcet

The Park street railway company is put
Una down a track on Seventh -- reel

1 he chamberof commerce has appelate
TJ Hurley to represent it at the trans
Mississippi congress to be held at Kansas
City April 14

Ii W Tallant who has been spending
several weeks in Denver reports thai
much better te tui - exists uro that conti
nence has been restored The oullook is
excellent

Recorded Transfers
Martin Casey to E Powell

t It and to all
of the real property survey

Fort Worth laud and - el
railway compare to Martin
Casey A P Luekett and E E
Powell as trustees 5 C00 00

E E Fosdick to G M Willi uns
and J J Goodfellow lot 2 block
9 cotton mill addition 100 00

E II Fosdick to T K Sandldge
lots and 4 biock 5 cotton ilIdition 200 00

E E Fosdick to B i Crowley
atd J L Crow lots 5 und ti
bock 57 cotton mill addition 200 00

Gttrin Walker lo iL Behrend
lo 12 bitick 10 Stanley He
addition 100 00

E E Fosdick to Fort Worth land
and investment company o s
13 and 14 in block No 3 lots 1

and 2 in block No 4 lots 13 and
14 in block No 20 lots 5 and 0
in block No 32 lots 13 and Ii iu
biock No 84 lots 1 and 2 in
block No R8 lots 11 and 12 in
boi No 29 lots 13 and 14 in
block No 41 lots 5 an ti i
biock No 43 lot 20 in block
No 41 lots 13 and 14 iti block
No 45 lots 15 and 10 in block
No 49 lots 9 and 10 in biock
No 57

E A Hendricks to G W Swink
100 acres on Village creek

Tettnns Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New York April 3 I LowenthaL Dal-
las

¬

St Stephens P- - T Murphy I -
St Denis G E Myers GalvestonEurles
L J Stapleton Galveston Earles

NEATLY CAUGHT

Burglars Entrapped in Their Efforts to
lflow Open a Safe One of

Them Shot

Special to the Gazette
Jeffehsox Tex April 8 Early ths

morning Night Watchman Shockey heart
a noise iu tho Palace saloon owneJ by
Louis Lonrinetti and upon investigation
he found that someone was in there He
stepped cautiously around to the back
dcor aud rattled the door He found turee
men at work trying to open the door of the
safe He immediately called out forihera
to surrender when th y all jumped up
and made a break for the front door which
was locked but the leader of them Jumped
throuch the glass aatl the others followed
Shockey Creil two shots and says he is
certain that he must have hit one of them
Shockey then rushed around the alley ami
caught one of them who gives his name as
John Black and hails from Hagerstown
Md Upon lookim at the safe it was found
that a hole had been drilled through it and
that tho burglars were about to fill it with
powder when Shockey frustrated them

Cnlted States Attorney Uead
Trcsov A T April 3 H R Jeffords

United States attorney for the district of
Arizona died to day after a sickness cf
several weeks

POSSIBLE - CASES

There can be PorafthinK nev under the
sun of inuJtru juurnaiifinx

Sunday Gazette April 5 1

Ac old saying has It that truth Is stranger
than lieiion The Gazette proposes to shuv
that fiction can be made as strange as truth
and to do it ery entertainingly

Sunday Gazette April 5
Ten eminent flctiorPts are to
Possible Cases for publi
columns laucn author

Write as jamraunme a ftarrimvi
5h devise but one which might be an

rcurrence in real life That Is viv we call
them Possible Cases The ten contributors
are frank R Stockton Juies Verne
Kirk Munroe Franklin Fyles Bret Harte
Sidney Laska Kdgar Fawcett Ingersoll
lockwood Uuy de Maupassant H itider

Sunday Gazette April 5
Nothine more origins in idea or more cer
tain of brill ant execution ha3yet been done
on the literary side of journalism The

WO be published

And the author be that foremost ol
American novelists Frank R Stockton

Sunday Gazette April
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